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September Competitions
Sun 03rd Olive Hodgetts Cup (PP)
Tue 06th Seniors Medal (RM)
Wed 07th Presidents Cup Rnd 6 (PP)
Wed 7th Summer Eclectic Rnd 7 (RM)
Sat 10th Medal / Ladies LGU (PP)
Wed 14th Stableford (PP)
Wed 14th Ladies Stableford (RM)
Wed 14th Bill Moore Final (PP)
Sat 17th Summer League Rnd 5 (PP)
Sun 18th Monthly Medal (RM)
Wed 21st Medal (PP)
Thu 22nd Midweek Stableford (RM)
Fri 23rd Ladies Club Champ's (RM)
Sat 24th Daily Mail Foursomes (PP)
Sun 25th Singles Matchplay Final (RM)
Wed 28th Charity Cup (PP)
Book into Competitions via the PSI
Terminal or How Did I Do website.

ISSUE 6

Know Your Course?
Which hole is this?

Answer on Page 6

July Winners & Results
Sat 2nd – President's Bowl Round 1
Ed Nicklin (16) net 64

Richard Ryder – Winner – Presidents Bowl Rnd
2

President's Bowl Overall Winner
Jan Schutte (66 + 63) net 129

To enter a competition after the closing
date or to cancel your entry please do
one of the following :
Primary Contact Please TEXT
(preferred) or phone the club mobile
on :

07925 276 097
Or
Secondary Contact – Please contact
the :

Pro Shop
September Club Matches
th

Sun 04 Wyvern Cup
Sun 11th Wyvern Cup
Thu 15th RM Ladies

Jan Schutte – Overall Winner – President's Bowl
Ed Nicklin – Winner – Presidents Bowl Rnd 1
rd

Sun 3 – President's Bowl Round 2
Richard Ryder (9) net 60

Mon 4th – PPGC Seniors
PPGC Seniors (H) won 5-1v Dudley
Tue 5th – Seniors Medal
Paul Woodward (20) net 61

Sun 10th – Chairman's Cup
Alex Farnsworth & Tommy Hayes
48 pts

(l to r) Alex Farnsworth & Tommy Hayes –
Winners – Chairman's Cup
Paul Woodward – Winner – Seniors Medal

Wed 6th – Seniors Captains Day
Adrian Burbridge, Ed Nicklin,
Barrie Hope & Dave Hancocks 99
pts

Tue 12th – PPGC Seniors
PPGC Seniors (A) won 2-4 v
Kingfisher
Wed 13th – Foursomes Par Plate
Kurt Brauchli & John Tennant +7

Jane Rowland – Winner – Monthly Stableford

Wed 20th – Two Day Salver Round 1
of 2
Kurt Brauchli (14) net 65

(l to r) Kurt Brauchli & John Tennant – Winners
– Foursomes Par Plate

Sat 16th – Summer National
Steve Wiggin (17) net 59
Kurt Brauchli - Winner – Two Day Salver
Round 1
(Top l to r) Adrian Burbridge, Ed Nicklin
(bottom l to r) Barrie Hope, Dave Hancocks –
Winners – Seniors Captains Day

Thu 21st – Midweek Stableford
Mark Hine (28) 43 points

Sat 9th – Crowley Pairs
Roy Turner & Ed Nicklin net 58

Steve Wiggin – Winner – Summer National
(l to r) Roy Turner & Ed Nicklin – Winners –
Crowley Pairs

Sun 10th – Worcestershire Handicap
Golf League
PPGC (H) halved 3-3 v Little Lakes

Sun 17th – Worcestershire Handicap
Golf League
PPGC (H) won 4½ – 1½ v Gaudet
Luce
th

Sun 17 – Monthly Stableford
Jane Rowland (28) 30 pts

Mark Hine – Winner – Midweek Stableford

Sat 23rd – PPGC Captain's Day
Simon Hine (23) 43 points

Two Day Salver Overall Winner
Martin Hucker (68+64) net 132

….. & Our Norm Struggles
With His Drink Order
After the PPGC Seniors Match at
Dudley which all the players found
very trying and pretty exhausting to
say the least, our very own 'Rory',
Norman Vernalls complained that his
“brain was so frazzled following his
round that he went up to the bar and
ordered.......a
lager
sandwich
please!!”
Different I suppose!!

Perdiswell Park Miss Out On
Play-Offs Chance

Simon Hine – Winner – Captain's Day

Sun 24th – Monthly Medal
Ian Threadgold (24) net 59

Martin Hucker – Winner – Two Day Salver

Sat 30th – George Knight Trophy
Round 1
Harrison Leaver (15) net 58

Ian Threadgold – Winner – Monthly Medal

Tue 26th PPGC Seniors
PPGC Seniors (H) won 5 – 2 v
Sherdons
Wed 27th – Two Day Salver Round 2
of 2
George Postans (19) net 63

Harrison Leaver – Winner – George Knight
Trophy Round 1

Ed Clocks
Time....

In

Ahead

Of

Always punctual, always on the ball,
Ed (Mr Detail) Nicklin got himself to
Dudley Golf Club nice and early for
the PPGC Seniors' match last month
only to find nobody else had turned
up.
Never one to be late and a stickler for
detail our intrepid Ed was bang on
time but exactly 2 days early – the
match was Thursday not Tuesday!!
(No jokes about 'the longest drive'
etc. please.)

George Postans – Winner – Two Day Salver
Round 2

It's just good to know that Ed is
fallible after all!

Following a great summer of matches
in the Worcestershire Handicap Golf
League, PPGC got nudged out of the
play-offs at the eleventh hour; after
completing their eight matches PPGC
had played themselves into second
position in their League but found
their eventual fate firmly in the hands
of Kidderminster who still had one
match to play, at home against
bottom of the League Gaudet Luce.
Kidderminster needed to win their
match 5 – 1 or better to move above
Perdi!! Unfortunately, that's exactly
what they did!!
However, I think Team Captain Mark
Purser and his Team this season
should be congratulated on what they
managed to accomplish – third place
overall having lost their first three
matches, all away from home, 4 ½ –
1 ½ v Gaudet Luce, 3 ½ – 2 ½ v
Kidderminster and 5 – 1 v Little
Lakes. A fantastic 3 ½ – 2 ½ away
win against Droitwich followed before
a great run of home matches which
finished 4 – 2 win v Kidderminster, 4
– 2 win v Droitwich, a half v Little
Lakes and finally a 4 ½ – 1 ½ win v
Gaudet Luce.

Worcestershire Handicap Golf League Div 2
Final Table

Representing PPGC this year were
(in no particular order) : Mark Purser,
Ade Day, Barrie Hope, Steve Baylis,
Steve Griffiths, Phil Lane, Mark
Keeling, Norman Vernalls, Rob

Brookes, Scott Thomas, Jamie
Newton, Steve Williams, Chris
Williams, John Griffiths, Phil Kupfer,
Richie Ryder.
Mark Purser had many tough
decisions to make throughout the
campaign; team selection, pairings,
order of play etc.. Our intrepid Team
Captain managed his team extremely
well, wasn't afraid to drop players
from the Team (and even dropped
himself) to put out the best Team for
each separate occasion based on
current form, handicap, confidence
under pressure and style of play etc..
Overall a great season which bodes
well for next year and with just a little
bit of luck here and there I'm
confident there will be more to come
from our 'boys' and perhaps a few
more just rewards!!
Well done to all involved.

Know Your Club Members?
So, who's this then?

in the hazard. In the absence of
knowledge or virtual certainty that a
ball struck toward a water hazard, but
not found, is in the hazard, the player
must proceed under Rule 27-1.
If a ball is found in the water hazard
or if it is known or virtually certain that
a ball that has not been found is in
the water hazard (whether the ball
lies in water or not), the player may
under penalty of one stroke:
a. Proceed under the stroke and
distance provision of Rule 27-1 by
playing a ball as nearly as possible at
the spot from which the original ball
was last played (see Rule 20-5); or
b. Drop a ball behind the water
hazard, keeping the point at which
the original ball last crossed the
margin of the water hazard directly
between the hole and the spot on
which the ball is dropped, with no limit
to how far behind the water hazard
the ball may be dropped; or
c. As additional options available
only if the ball last crossed the
margin of a lateral water hazard,
drop a ball outside the water
hazard within two club-lengths of
and not nearer the hole than (i) the
point where the original ball last
crossed the margin of the water
hazard or (ii) a point on the
opposite margin of the water
hazard equidistant from the hole.
PENALTY FOR BREACH OF RULE:
Match play – Loss of hole; Stroke
play – Two strokes.

Red Staked Water Hazard –
What To Do
Many Members are still unsure what
to do when their ball is lost or lies
inside a hazard defined by red
stakes; holes 4 and 18 are the main
areas of concern.
Below, for
information, is the rule taken from the
R&A website :
Rule 25 – 1 Relief For Ball In Water
Hazard
It is a question of fact whether a ball
that has not been found after having
been struck toward a water hazard is

Note from James Leaver – “...the
main reason for declaring the ditches
on holes 4 & 18 as Lateral Hazards
(red stakes) is to promote 'Pace Of
Play' i.e. to avoid a player walking
back and forth over or around the
hazard and slowing play, if the ball in
question is identified as lying in the
hazard or deemed lost in the hazard,
by opting for Option C (ii) above Pace
Of Play will be better maintained and
will minimise hold ups to players
following....”
I trust you all find this information
enlightening and hope all players
adopt the correct procedure at all
times.

Have You Heard The One
About...?
After a particularly bad round of golf,
Robert decided not to go to the
nineteenth hole and started to go
straight home.
As he was walking to the golf car park
to get his Range Rover, a policeman
stopped him and asked, “Did you tee
off on the seventeenth hole about
twenty minutes ago?”
“Yes”, Robert answered
“Did you happen to slice your ball so
badly that it went over the trees and
out of bounds and completely off the
golf course?”
“Yes, I did. How did you know?”
Robert questioned.
“Well”, said the policeman gravely,
“Your golf ball flew out onto the main
road and crashed through the
windscreen of a BMW. The car driver
lost control and crashed into six other
cars and a fire engine. The fire
engine was unable to reach the fire in
time and the building burned down.
Now, what do you intend to do about
it?”
Robert thought it over very carefully
and responded, “I think I'll close my
stance a little bit, tighten my grip and
lower my right thumb.”

….Or The One About...?
Two
Mexican
detectives
were
investigating the murder of Juan
Gonzalez.
“How was he killed?” asked one
detective.
“With a golf gun”, the other detective
replied.
“A golf gun? What's a golf gun?'”
“I don't know, but it sure made a hole
in Juan.”

….Or How About About...?
Every time Peter, the man next door,
headed toward Paul's house, Paul
knew he was coming to borrow
something. He was always doing so
and it was driving Paul mad.

“Peter won't get away with it this
time”, muttered Paul to Liz, his wife,
“Watch this”.

and pro shop. Some of you may have
already seen myself and the team
getting to grips with it!

“Er, I wonder if you' d be using your
hedge trimmer this morning.” asked
Peter the neighbour.

The system has some great
functions, in particular to my
department, the ability to reward our
regular customers by giving them a
discount on their purchases. We have
previously priced our food and drink
at “members” prices meaning, once in
a while, visitors were benefiting from
the price structure too.

“Crikey, I'm terribly sorry”, said Paul
with a smug look, “but the fact of the
matter is, I'll be using it all day.”
“In that case”, smiled Peter,”you won't
be using your golf clubs, mind if I
borrow them?”

Cash Or Membership Card?
The Benefits - The Facts
I am delighted to announce that our
newest investment at Ravenmeadow
is now up and running. Our new
EPOS (Electronic Point Of Sale) till
system has been installed in the bar

Going forward we will be able
advertise food and drink at the correct
“going
rate”
whilst
rewarding
members for their commitment to the
club. This will mean a price increase
for non-members whilst members will
still enjoy the prices they had before
the new till system. And indeed, some
of the prices will be a little lower!

To benefit from the discount rate
members will have to use their
membership card and be in credit.
The discount will only be applied to
membership card transactions. At the
point of sale all members will receive
a receipt showing their saving and
their old and new balance.
If a member has run out of credit
he/she can simply top up in the bar or
pro shop (minimum of £10) and
continue to use their card.
I hope members will see this as
another positive step forward for the
club and continue to enjoy the
developments at Ravenmeadow.
Hope to see you in the bar soon!
Angie

Mix & Match - “Boys & Girls Come Out To Play” In Ravenmeadow 'Friendly' With A Difference
On Wednesday 10th August the Ravenmeadow Ladies invited some of the senior men to join them in a friendly game called
Waltzing Matilda. The format for the game being; teams of 3 players - 1st hole, just one score to count - 2nd hole, 2 scores to
count and the 3rd hole all three scores to count - this is then repeated throughout the 9 holes. Everyone enjoyed the fun of
the game and the opportunity of playing together. We had a good turn out of 24 players, for some it was their first game
namely Jane James and also another gentleman who was walking accross the car park just at a moment when we were one
player short - his name being Peter ?
The winning team was on this ocassion was Charles Colthart, Jane James and Virginia Blythe.
We are hoping to do this again towards end of September and possibly play an 18 hole Texas Scramble.
Sue Price (Roving Reporter)

The Walzing Matilda Players (Minus The Mysterious Peter ?)

Words
Of
Thanks
&
Encouragement From The
Editor / Media Manager
I'm happy to see that we are starting
to get some Media input from a
couple of our Members as witnessed
by the great little article on the
previous page (by Sue Price) and RM
Match Report information from Mike
Ransom / Jan Schutte / Dave
Johnston as well as PPGC Match
Reports from Mark Purser & Steve
Griffiths.
I am always happy to receive 'copy'
for consideration of inclusion from
any of our readers, in fact I welcome
it!! So, I hope that more of you will
feel able to contribute in the future to
help keep our 'publication' and
communications live, fresh and
hopefully more characterful and
interesting.
This is YOUR Newsletter – please
help me to make it as interesting and
useful as possible. YOUR News,
Views and Do's (see what I did
there?) will help us get to know each
other better and hopefully make our
Golfing 'Family' even more unified.

Know Your Course Answer
It's hole 18

Don't Forget......

Golf Shop News
With September fast approaching this
can only mean one thing.......The
Ryder Cup!

on the plus side we can offer you this
ridiculously good offer because if it
not in spite of it!

This month in the shop there will be
special Ryder Cup offers throughout,
with the first being 30% off all Nike
hardware and golf bags.

Also, there are plans to hold a special
Ryder Cup competition, please keep
a look out for more information when
it becomes available.

I'm guessing by now everyone has
heard the shock news about Nike, but

Many thanks, Adam & Rich.

If you have a special occasion
coming up and need a venue – look
no further than RMGC – ask Angie for
details and prices.

...And Finally.....
Don't forget to ask Leeanne about her
various massage, hair, nails and
more service.

